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Introduction
Schwannomas are nerve sheath tumours. Head and neck 

schwannomas comprise 25-45% of all extracranial schwannomas.4 
Schwannomas commonly arise from glossopharyngeal, accessory 
and hypoglossal nerves.  They are adherent to nerve of origin Vagus 
nerve schwannomas are general benign growing at the rate of 2.5-
3mm per year. They commonly present with hoarseness, dyspnoea, 
dysphagia, cough, tongue weakness and vocal cord paralysis. It is 
not uncommon for vagal schwannomas to present as lateral neck 
masses. Vagal Schwannoma displaces the internal carotid medially 
and internal jugular laterally.5

The treatment of choice is complete surgical excision with 
preservation of neural pathway when possible.3,6 Imaging plays 
a central role in diagnosing vagal nerve neoplasm and Magnetic 
Resonance imaging (MRI) has become the routine imaging study for 
these tumours. 

Case report
A 23-year-old healthy male presented to our centre with complaints 

of dysphagia of 6 months duration. Physical examination revealed a 
well capsulated firm mass around 4x3x5cm arising from the (L) lateral 
pharyngeal wall displacing the (L) tonsil medially and extending upto 
the uvula in midline and inferiorly into the (L) vallecula. Indirect 
laryngoscopy showed both vocal cords mobile.

Contrast Enhanced Computed Tomography of the neck revealed 
an enhancing mass lesion measuring 4.4x3.5x4.5cm arising from (L) 
Tonsillar fossa anteriorly abutting the posterolateral aspect of tongue, 
posteriorly abutting the prevertebral muscles, loss of definition 
of anterior and posterior tonsillar pillar and medially bulging in 
oropharynx. Lateral fat planes with carotid vessels maintained.

Contrast Enhanced Magnetic Resonance Imaging of Neck 
demonstrated a well-defined lesion in left parapharyngeal space 
measuring 6x4.6x3 with necrotic centre and few vessels giving flow 
voids and contrast pooling with well-maintained fat planes (Figure 1).

Figure 1 Biopsy from the intraoral mass was inconclusive.

Cervical approach to the tumour was taken. Carotid sheath was 
opened and control was taken inferior and superior to the mass. 
Submandibular gland was excised to achieve adequate exposure of 
the tumour. A firm yellowish ovoid mass arising from vagus nerve at 
inferior ganglion nodose was identified. Tumour sheath was opened 
and dissected from the vagus thus preserving the nerve. Superiorly 
the tumour was dissected near skull base and below the mandible by 
blunt dissection, keeping the plane above styloid process. The tumour 
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Abstract

Vagal Nerve schwannoma are rare nerve sheath tumours. Generally benign, 
schwannomas grow at the rate of 2.5-3 mm per year.1 They are seen in patients in 
3rd to 5th decade of life. No sex predilection has been noted.2 Presentation if often as 
painless, slow growing lateral neck mass. The treatment of choice is complete surgical 
excision with preservation of neural pathway when possible.3,6
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was delivered cervically after pushing digitally through pharynx 
preserving great vessels and cranial nerves X, XI and XII. Specimen 
was sent for histopathological examination (Figure 2) (Figure 3) 
(Figure 4).

Microscopy showed Proliferation of spindle cells with wavy 

nuclei arranged in intersecting fascicles. Dense areas of spindle cells 
with eosinophilic cytoplasm with nuclear palisading and nuclear free 
zones “Verocay bodies” (Figure 5) (Figure 6).

Patient was discharged on 8th post-operative day with Bilateral 
vocal cord mobility (Figure 7) (Figure 8) (Figure 9).       

Figure 2 Intraoperative images of the approach and the tumour. Figure 3 Gross and cut section of specimen.

Figure 4 The specimen.

Figure 6 Low power view showing hypocellular and hypercellular areas.

Figure 5 High power view showing Densely cellular Antoni A areas.

Figure 7 Both vocal cords mobile.

Figure 8 Pre-operative.
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Figure 9 Post-operative.

Discussion
Vagal nerve schwannomas are a challenge to head and neck 

surgeons. Multiple treatment options include observation, complete 
tumour excision with nerve transection and excision with nerve 
preservation.6 Investigations like FNAC have low specificity making 
pre-operative definitive diagnosis difficult.3 Computed tomography 
and magnetic resonance imaging not only provides insight into the 
location and origin of the tumour but also aids in surgical planning.7 
Surgical resection is the standard of care in symptomatic schwannomas. 
Nerve sparing techniques should be performed wherever feasible to 
avoid the neurological sequelae associated with nerve transection.8 
The intimate relation between vagus nerve fibres and tumour capsule 
requires meticulous dissection for preservation of nerve function. 
We found that subcapsular dissection of schwannoma from the vagal 
nerve fibres helped preserve nerve function and achieve an excellent 
post-operative outcome.

Conclusion
The purpose is to report a rare parapharyngeal schwannoma of 

the vagus in the prestyloid compartment mimicking a tonsillar mass. 
We present our technique of subcapsular excision of vagal nerve 
schwannoma with complete preservation of nerve function.
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